You need
to reach
serious golfers.
GolfGuide delivers them.
Since 1997, GolfGuide has been the only
comprehensive printed golf course directory and
information source for golfers on the Pacific Coast.

A DIVISION OF SYNERGY MEDIA, LLC
884 Second Street
Santa Rosa, CA
707.578.3300

Golfers rely on our detailed listing of every
golf course in California, Nevada, Oregon
and Washington to find exactly the
golf experience they’re looking for.

GolfGuide.net
info@golfguide.net

Delivering your message
to more than 100,000
golfers on the West Coast.

GolfGuide reaches Pacific Coast golfers...
…where they
…where they

PLAY
GolfGuide is available
free to golfers at

91.6

%

STAY

GolfGuide is available at

102

golf retail stores all

along
the Pacific Coast.

Our mission is to educate golfers about the best golf experiences

u PRINT
More than 100,000 printed issues of Golf Guide are distributed

related businesses with a vibrant platform in which to showcase

at 970 public golf course facilities and 372 private facilities, as

their products and services to an active, affluent golfing audience.

GolfGuide is available

108

well as at high-end hotels and golf retail locations across four

Our high-quality print magazine is mailed directly to the most

states. In addition, we mail 5,000 copies directly to committed

dedicated golfers and is available for pick-up at hundreds of

golfers between the ages of 25 and 80 who have a household

locations that golfers frequent—making GolfGuide an entertaining

income over $250,000 and who own a home worth more than

and complementary resource to golfers while at the same time

$1 million.

providing golf courses and businesses with a cost-effective way to

high-end hotels
in Los Angeles, Monterey,
San Francisco, Portland
and Seattle.

u ONLINE

reach exactly the customers they need to reach.

STATEWIDE
GOLF COURSE
DIRECTORY
GOLFGUIDE.NET

Golf Guide’s convenient digest size allows golfers to keep a copy

Our comprehensive website includes all of the content from

with their golf bag, in their car or on their coffee table to use as

the print Guide, but adds an interactive, searchable golf course

a reference all year long. The Guide includes a comprehensive

directory and an online store offering discounted greens fees

directory of all the courses across California, Nevada, Oregon

for golf courses across the Pacific Coast.

and Washington—with enough information about each course

u PODCAST

for readers to find exactly the golf experience they’re looking for.

…and
where they

SHOP

Multi-channel marketing ensures your message
reaches exactly the golfer you want.

available, while at the same time providing golf courses and golf-

of all the 1,404 public
and private golf course
facilities located in California,
Nevada, Oregon and Washington.

…where they

Golf Guide is a multimedia partner of golfers and
golf businesses throughout the Pacific Coast states.

LIVE
GolfGuide is mailed directly to

5,000

committed golfers with an annual
household income over $250,000
and a home value over $1,000,000.

Designed to reach younger golfers, ages 18-35, our weekly news-

additional course info and photos. Editorial articles include golf

based podcast takes an informal and sometimes irreverent look

travel, regional golf architecture, course rankings and opinion-

at Pacific Coast golf through the lens of passionate amateur

editorial columns from industry experts.

golfers and professional fans of the game.

NAPA

8 # Holes

| P Public V Private M Military | 3 All Par 3 4 Executive: Par 3 & 4 5 Regulation: Par 3, 4 & 5 | $ Under $60

NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
ALAMEDA COUNTY
Callippe Preserve GC

925.426.6666

Castlewood CC
925.846.2871
Hill Course
Valley Course

8 P

510.317.2301

8

5

$$

5
5

$$
$$

Chuck Corica Golf Complex

8 P

Dublin Ranch GC
925.556.7040

9 P

510.790.1919

$

4

$

39751 Stevenson Pl, Fremont

Lake Chabot GC

510.351.5812
Lake Chabot Course
Par-3 Course

11450 Golf Links Rd, Oakland

8 P
9 P

5
3

$
$

917 Club House Dr, Livermore

8 P
9 P
8 P

Metropolitan Golf Links
510.569.5555

5
4
5

$$
$
$$

10051 Doolittle Dr, Oakland
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Mission Hills of
Hayward GC
275 Industrial Pkwy, Hayward

Monarch Bay GC

510.895.2162
Marina Course
Tony Lema Course

Pleasanton Golf Center
925.462.4653

Poppy Ridge GC
925.456.8202

Ruby Hill, The Club at
Sequoyah CC
510.632.2900

4
5
4

$
$$
$

7 P

5

$$

8 P

5

$

4280 Greenville Rd, Livermore

Redwood Canyon Public GC
510.537.8001

9 P
8 P
9 P

4501 Pleasanton Ave, Pleasanton

17007 Redwood Rd, Castro Valley

8 V

5

$$

8 V

5

$$

3404 W Ruby Hill Dr, Pleasanton

5

$

8 P

5

$

8 V

5

$$

175 Estates Dr, Chico

Canyon Oaks CC
530.343.2582

8 V

5

$

9 P

5

$

999 Yosemite Dr, Chico

Lake Oroville Golf
& Event Center
530.589.0777

5131 Royal Oaks Dr, Oroville

Lava Creek GC

9 P

4

$

8 P

5

$

8 P

5

$

5325 Clark Rd, Paradise

Table Mountain GC
530.533.3922

2700 Oro Dam Blvd W, Oroville

Tuscan Ridge Club, The
530.624.7006

3100 Skyway, Paradise

CALAVERAS COUNTY
Greenhorn Creek Resort

8 P

5

$$

La Contenta GC

8 P

5

$

9 P

4

$

209.728.3439

Saddle Creek GC
209.785.3700

Sequoia Woods CC
209.795.2141

COLUSA COUNTY
Arbuckle GC

530.476.2470

Colusa Golf & CC
530.458.5577

HEADWEAR

$$

3199 Golf Course Rd, Chico

530.343.8292

Murphy’s 9 GC
13800 Monarch Bay Dr, San Leandro

5

1000 Castle Oaks Dr, Ione

Butte Creek CC

209.772.1081

PAR 72 | 6,500 YARDS

8 P

8 P

BUTTE COUNTY
Bidwell Park GC

209.736.8111

$

5 $$$

5040 Arroyo Rd, Livermore

AMADOR COUNTY
Castle Oaks GC

530.872.4653

Las Positas GC

925.455.7820
Las Positas Course
Links 9 Course

4

4

$
$
$$

5900 Signal Hill Dr, Dublin

Fremont Park GC

P

925.456.2475

530.891.8417

3
5
5

8 V

222 Country Club Dr, Hayward

Wente Vineyards,
The Course at

5295 Broadway Ter, Oakland

Claremont CC

9

510.728.7878

209.274.0167

510.653.6789

510.888.0200

TPC Stonebrae

1 Clubhouse Memorial Rd, Alameda

9 P
8 P
8 V

$

PAR 72 | 6,500 YARDS

707 Country Club Cir, Pleasanton

510.747.7824
Mif Albright Course
North Course

5

1401 Golf Course Rd, Hayward

8500 Club House Dr, Pleasanton

8 V
8 V

P

$$ $60–125 $$$ $125 +
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Skywest GC

711 McCauley Ranch Rd, Angels Camp
1653 S Highway 26, Valley Springs
633 Forest Meadows Dr, Murphys

8 P

5

$$

8 V

5

$$

9 P

5

$

1001 Saddle Creek Dr, Copperopolis
1000 Cypress Point Drive, Arnold

5918 Hillgate Rd, Arbuckle

9 P

5

$

2224 State Highway 20, Colusa

Lesson plan

E D I TO R’ S H O L I DAY SH O P P I NG L I ST

A comprehensive list
of every golf course
and resort in California,
Nevada and Oregon

925.417.5850

Guaranteeing that your message reaches key buyers who are already
spending money in the golf marketplace.

Partner facilities are featured more in-depth, with a full page of

Aetna Springs Golf Course
1600 Aetna Springs, Pope Valley CA Road | 707.965.2115 | AetnaSpringsGolf.com

B

eautifully situated amid the rolling hills, vineyards
and ancient oaks of Napa’s tranquil Pope Valley, Aetna
Springs has been a favorite spot for golf in the Wine
Country for more than a century. It remains today as
a consistent surprise for new visitors looking to golf
off the region’s well-trod fairways, and a favorite of
in-the-know Wine Country golfers. The course dates
back to 1891, which would make it the oldest golf facility
in California. Revered for its rustic natural beauty, the
Aetna Springs resort opened in 1873, and is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Renowned architect
Tom Doak meticulously renovated the original 9-hole
course in 2007. Famous for working with the natural
terrain rather than rearranging it, Doak unearthed
a true golfing jewel. In 2010, GolfWorld Magazine
recognized Aetna Springs as the 4th best 9-hole golf
course in America. The challenging 3,057-yard layout
creates a series of ingenious challenges for the thinking
golfer, who must contend with mature oak trees and
streams on nearly every postcard-worthy hole.
COURSE STATISTICS
TEES

PAR

YARDS

RATING

SLOPE

BLUE
WHITE
RED (womens)

35
35
35

3057
2733
2369

34.5
33.2
36.3

119
115
122

The course features
a series of ingenious
challenges for the
thinking golfer, with
mature oak trees and
streams on nearly
every beautiful hole.
FOUNDED
ARCHITECT
ACCESS
HOLES
GREENS
TEES/FAIRWAYS

1891
E.F. Hutton (1891)
Tom Doak (2007)
Public
9
Fescue, Bent
Fescue, Bent,
Bluegrass

FEES
9 holes
18 holes
Credit Cards

$22 | $30 w/cart
$30 | $45 w/cart
admv

STAFF
Manager
Head Golf Pro
Course Superintendent

Joel Larson
Steve Flick
Ricardo Ramirez

This thing can protect your head
from the scorching sun or keep
everything dry from the neck up.
A true all-weather performer.
Galvin Green
Aura Bucket Hat
$90

Seamus Golf Co.
Bottle Opener Petite
Single Prong Pitch Tool
$55
ACCESSORIES
Following the theme of versatility,
if you’ve got to have a divot repair
tool in your pocket while you’re
playing (and you should), why
not have it open up your beers?
Seriously, why not? Also, beer and
golf balls are two of my favorite
hand-held products, and the Jones
Ranger Shag Bag cooler carries
them both with the efficiency of a
Himalayan Sherpa. Great gifts for
any beer-loving golfer.

Improve
your
gift game

New golfers, take note: Learn how to play before you play
T H E LAST
S H OT
By Rick Vacek

30 | GOLFGUIDE.NET

saw the saddest thing on the golf
course the other day, yet I didn’t
know whether to laugh or cry.
I saw a brand new golfer, with
his brand new clubs, trying to hit

By Kyle Surlow

A

fter years of buying and trying new
clubs in an effort to crack the code of
our beloved game, my handicap still sits
precisely where it was eleven years ago.
Even with the astounding improvements
that golf equipment engineers have made
in recent years, it’s taken me 3 drivers, 3
sets of irons and countless putters to come
to the conclusion that the problem isn’t my
equipment. In light of this, I’ve settled on 14
clubs to use for the foreseeable future and
have refocused my efforts towards finding
the goodies and apparel that make me happy
in a way my middling golf skills never will.
Therefore, these are the golf goodies I’m
shopping for this winter.

You should
no more
walk onto a
golf course
and just
start playing
than you
should buy
an airplane
and just
start flying.
It won’t
end well.

Jones Sports Co.
Ranger Shag Bag & Cooler
$45

4550 Heafey Rd, Oakland
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the ball with a painfully tentative
swing, and he was being “coached”
by a friend whose swing was even
worse but seemed to think that “keep
your head down” was all the advice
anyone ever needs.
It was hard to tell who was more
frustrated.
For years, this has been the No.
1 challenge in spreading our great
game to the masses. People think
they can take a few swings at the
driving range and then pound the
ball straight down the fairway the
first time they set foot on the course.
The newbie’s frustration grew
as he whiffed numerous times and
shanked or dribbled or chunked shot
after shot. His friend’s frustration
grew even more.
And the rest of us started to get

equally annoyed when he would do
things like putt his ball right next to
the cup and then leave it there, not
knowing that he should either tap
it in, pick it up or mark it – and he
hadn’t brought a marker, of course.
He didn’t know.
That’s my point. He didn’t know.
He didn’t know anything. He didn’t
have the faintest idea what he was
doing out there, from the grip to the
setup to the swing to the strategy
to the etiquette. He was completely
clueless.
You probably found this copy
of Golf Guide in a place called a pro
shop. If you’re new to the sport, you
should note that a pro resides there.
Probably a few assistant pros, too.
Their job is to help you not just
learn how to play the game, but
how to enjoy it. In a few half-hour
lessons, they can have you setting up
properly and starting to hit the ball
with some authority.
And then when you go out on
the course the first few times, you
should play with someone who
knows what they’re doing. Watch
what they do. Listen and learn.
You should no more walk onto
a golf course and just start playing
than you should buy an airplane and
just start flying. It won’t end well. I
can almost guarantee it.
Don’t crash on the golf course
before you have a chance to get your
game off the ground. Learn to play
the right way, right from the start. It
will be a better experience for you
and everyone else.
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Pin location map goes
here (if we can get WA
locations)

